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Army Navy & Airforce Veterans

Club - Taurus #298 (Anavets Unit

No. 298) 

"Cool Place To Be In"

Army Navy & Airforce Veterans Club - Taurus #298 or Anavets Unit No.

298 is a rocking club for not only military veterans but also civilians. This

enduring favorite has karaoke nights, shuffleboards and cheap drinks.

You will find the place cramped on Wednesdays and Saturdays for the

karaoke nights and if you don't come in early, you might miss the bus.

This is the place where you get to mingle with hipsters and cool vets who

can give a run for your money, so don't wager on anything be it the

karaoke, darts or shuffleboard unless you are sure of it.

 +1 604 879 1020  www.armynavyairforce29

8.com/

 anaf1298@yahoo.ca  3917 Main Street, Vancouver

BC

 by Esparta   

Club Hollywood North 

"Eclectic Karaoke"

Located in the neighborhood of Yaletown, Club Hollywood North is a

known karaoke bar and is inspired by traditional Japanese lounges with

Japanese hostesses. Sing along to a wide assortment of English pop hits,

Korean, Chinese and Japanese tracks. Locals enjoy the extensive cocktail

menu along with their BBQ's and karaoke nights.

 +1 604 682 7722  www.clubhollywoodnorth.com/  856 Seymour Street, Vancouver BC

 by Marler   

Pub 340 

"Go Dance!"

A fun place to be, Pub 340 attracts revelers with its red and black decor

and sheer goth appeal. Sip on a drink as you make the most of the themed

nights this place has to offer. Regular club nights see a huge turnout of

crowds drinking and grooving to the beats of the DJs who come in from all

over the world. The joint is also famous for the live gigs it hosts from time

to time, featuring genres like ska, punk, hardcore, rock among others. Call

for more details on current and upcoming events.

 +1 604 602 0644  340 Cambie Street, Vancouver BC

 by Lindsey Gira   

The Metropole Community Pub 

"Metro Life"

A gem in the Donnelly Group, The Metropole Community Pub, offers

youngsters with a contemporary space to enjoy a vibrant nightlife. A wide

selection of draft beers along with your typical pub fare just adds to the

charm of this place. Every night, this place has something new to offer its

guests, from hip-hop, funk nights and rap and electro nights, to nights of

dancing, this place has something for everyone.Check the website for
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enticing offers on food and drinks.

 +1 604 408 5822  www.themetpub.ca/  metropole@donnellygroup.

ca

 320 Abbott Street, Between

West Hastings and West

Cordova, Vancouver BC

 by comedy_nose   

Galchae Karaoke 

"Sing-A-Long!"

Don't go by the outward appearance, once inside all apprehensions of a

creaky old place will disappear. Galchae Karaoke is the place where the

locals go for a karaoke night out as they have a great song selection of

English, Chinese, Korean and Japanese songs. A great place to be in with

your gang of friends to sing along and have a lot of fun.

 +1 604 438 0712  5679 Imperial Street, Burnaby BC
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